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t a Western univer,s ity re-

Ombudsman in action-Michigan State coed who brings complaint to office of Dr. James D.
Rust gets sympathetic hearing, loses feeling that she is being treated like a punch card.

cently, a student carried
this sign: '1 am a student.
Do not fold, spindle or mutilate." At an
Eastern campus, a coed told PARADE:
"It's awful trying to complain to a computer or have a phone call answered by
recording machine."
These are symptoms of a malaise
that is a£Bicting the large "impersonal"
universities across America. With some
campuses the size of small cities, students increasingly feel they are being
treated like punch cards.
One big school here-Michigan State,
with an enrollment of 38,OOO-in an
effort to meet the problem, is trying

something new in campus life. Last
September it appointed an Ombudsman, borrowing an idea from the Scandinavian countries, whose Ombudsmen
hear and investigate complaints against
government bureaucracy.
'. For this job, Michigan selected a
witty, likable English professor, Dr.
James D. Rust. He conceives of himself
as general watchdog, student protector,
fixer, fighter against "city hall" and, most
importantly, a non-Establishment man
who serves as a direct line for the student. With broad, independent authority
and quick access to university officials
from the president down, he listens to
gripes, cuts red tape and confidentially
solves problems not handled through
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Fonnala far relef of Brondrial Congestion, Brenehial AstIIIna.

Helps Rid Lungs
of Excess Mucus
Helps clear air passages, restore free breathing,
relieve distress ... coughing and wheezing.
This clinic-tested preparation is
called BRONKAIQe. In one tablet, Bronkaid combines an expectorant and bronchodilators
to attack the two major causes
of congestion and wheezing. Bronkaid Tablets quickly start
acting to soften and loosen excess phlegm. This direct action
helps rid your air passages of
sticky. stnngy phlegm. At the
same time, Bronkaid helps relax tightened bronchial muscles
and eases the distress that results from stagnant air trapped
i,n the lungs.

LIPS SORE?

With Bronkaid Tablets, you enjoy
amaz ing two-way help in one
comb i nation tablet. Bronkaid
helps you cough up phlegm,clear
clogged air passages, restores
free -breathing. You cough less;
you breathe more freely, easily.
.For rapid relief ot coughing and
wheezing of bronchial conges-tion and bronchial asthma, for
relief that lasts for hours, get
BRONKAID TABLETS today. No
prescription required. Available
at your loca l drugstore. Drew
Pharma~1 Co., Inc., New York
10016.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry
Do your false teeth annoy lIud em-

b armss by sllpp1Ilg. dropping, orwobbUng when YOU eat. laugh or talk?
TheIl sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates. FASTEETH holds dentures 11rmer and more comfortably.
Makes eating easier. It's alkaUnedoesn' t s our. No g u mmy, gooey,
pasty taste or feel.. Helps chei:k plate
odor. Dentur es that tlt are essential
to healt h. See your dentist regularly.
Get FAS'I'EETH a t all drug counters.

Science Fin~s Way 1 ~>
To Shrink
lJA.rt:, ! ' .
Painful Hemorrhoids ..0-) f* ~
j

And Promptly Stop The Itching,
Relieve Pain In Most Cases,
A scientific research institute
has discovered a medication
with the ability, in most casesto promptly stop burning itch
llnd actually shrink hemorrhoids.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another very striking improvement was reported by doctors
who conducted the tests. Pain
and itching were promptly relieved. And while gently relieving pain, actual reduction
(shrinkage) took place.
Tests conducted on hundreds
of patients by doctors in New
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York City, in Washington, D.C.
and at a Midwest Medical Center proved this so. And it was
all done without narcotics or
stinging astringents of any
kind.
The secret is Preparation H®
There is no other formula for
the treatment of hemorrhoids
like it! Preparation H also
lu bricates, soothes irritated
tissues and helps prevent further infection. Preparation H
comes in ointment or suppository form. No prescription
is needed.

Dr. Rust has found it necessary to
make clear to students that some things
are beyond his capacity to adjust. One
boy asked the Ombudsman to fix a parking ticket and was surprised when he
retorted : "I can't fix my own."
Grades are something else Dr. Rust
can do little about. He insists that a student must first take up a grievance with
a teacher and work through the appropriate department before coming to the
Ombudsman. "I may suggest to students
how best to approach a teacher about
assessing a grade," he acknowledges.
"But I won't directly ask a colleague to
change his judgment on an academic
performance."
At times Dr. Rust has to crack down
on students. In one instance, a boy who
had erroneously received $200 extra in
a refund check refused to return it on
the grounds that the university and not
he had made the mistake. The Ombudsman told him: "It's unethical not to return the money, and besides, the university may hold up your degree if you don't.
Isn't your degree worth $200?" The student finally agreed that it was. Another
boy came to see Dr. Rust after being
flunked out because he wasn't attending
classes. Investigation indicated he had
registered to avoid the draft. Rust told
him: "You're a phantom student and I
can't in good conscience help you unless
you attend classes and do your work."
When a superior student came in one
day to complain .that an elderly teacher
was using the same notes, same script,
same jokes year after year, Dr. Rust told
him forthrightly: "Professor X is going
to retire soon. He is being put out to
pasture. Would you rather the university
behaved toward him with ruthless efficiency or generosity and compassion?"
Stunned by the Ombudsman's candor,
the student gulped, "I guess generosity
and compassion.'"

Psychological impact
Beyond the practical assistance given
by the Ombudsman is the psychological
impact his presence has had on students
-the feeling pe gives that they have
some recourse agaiHst unfair actions. In
addition, he acts as restraining influence
against possibly autocratic moves by the
authorities.
Even students whom Rust has been
unable to help concede that he is fair
and the' office of Ombudsman useful.
"Gee, he actually listened to me," said
one. "He's on our side," remarked another. Cartoons in the Michigan State
News, the campus daily, depict him as a
friendly sort, ready to listen to the most
outlandish complaints.
Dr. Rust himself views the Ombudsman as an office that' can not only help
students over rough spots but get them
to see themselves and their problems in
better perspective.
"Much of my job is just listening and
explaining," he says. "Many kids aren't
aware of the resources available to them,
or are timid about using them. Even

"Now then, what seems to be
your problem?"

when a student has a bitter complaint,
once he understands why a situation
exists and how he can do something
about it he is generally satisfied.
"My attitude toward the student with
a tale of woe is that he is telling me the
truth until I find out he is lying. T have
made that melancholy discovery on several occasions, but not enough to change
my basic convictions about students.
Most of the complaints they bring to me
are real, but some students can be rude,
inconsiderate, demanding or youthfully
intolerant. These late adolescents or
young adults want complete freedom but
still want to be protected from the exercise of that freedom. They are quick to
take offense about what they regard as
infringements of their rights. Some of
their complaints, after investigation,
turn out to be without foundation. But
even though we may become impatient,
censorious or even angry with them , we
must still try to help these kids."
How far is the Ombudsman idea likely to spread? The Stony Brook campus of
the sprawling State University of New
York has tluee faculty members sharing
his functions on a part-time basis. San
Jose State College in California appointed a full-time Ombudsman last
October following campus racial disturbances at the start of the semester.
Dozens of other institutions, including
big ones like the University of California
at Berkeley, UCLA, and Wayne State
University in Detroit, and smaller schools
such as Valparaiso University in Indiana,
are considering appointing an Ombudsman.
Says philosophy instructor John Paul
Eddy, who directs a new Research
Bureau for Ombudsmen at Southern Illinois University: "The Ombudsman
office is one of the major breakthroughs
in democracy for the common man since
the days of the ancient Greeks." .
Perhaps the best measure of the Ombudsman's success, however, comes right
at Michigan State, where faculty members, envious of their students' new
privilege, have themselves begun to apply to Professor Rust for advice. So far,
at least, he has politely declined to listen
to any of his colleagues' problems. He
has enough as it is, he says.
Parade. Marcn 17, 1968

MIRACLE VALUE
FASHIONS
BY-MAIL from
traditional channels.
For some examples as to how Dr. Rust works:
A married coed, four-and-a-half months pregnant, recently
told him tearfully that under a long-standing college rule she
had been denied permission to re-enroll. Dr. Rust did some fast
checking, found that Michigan State was planning to change
its rules on pregnant students, and persuaded the authorities to
let the girl continue her studies.
A student asked help in finding a job that wpuld permit him
to wear a beard. University authorities were reluctant to employ him in a capacity where his beard would be on public
display. Dr. Rust managed to find him employment as a janitor.
A third case concerned a youth who believed he was entitled
to a financial rebate under Michigan State's tuition discount
plan, which is based on a family's gross income. The Ombudsman not only helped the boy get a discount, but managed to get
him a scholarship.
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48154 ••• L1tE-LUSH
lUNIC-fabllIous flattery In Unen-y Rayon and
Acetate! Top sidHUt and
graced wilt! lavish crochetlook Cotton l.ace-belt
sweeps 'round the.back
from self-buttonecMa4!.
Top back zipped, skirt With
easy-fit elaStic waist
Mint Green, Beige or
Powder Blue; With white.
JUNIOR Sizes 11-17.
MISSES Sizes 12·20.
HAlFSIzeS'14*"22¥.!.
Two-pc.
24119T •• TAllSiies

LANAWBELL

11J99

10-20.. .......... 11.98

. No lollipops
"I'm not a Big Daddy or an administration fink," says Dr.
Rust, who i s a slim, young-looking 57. "I don't give lollipops
to ltids and I don't close my eyes if I see an y arbitrary or
whimsical actions. This Ombudsman office is a lmiversity
conscience."
Rust works out of a modest basement office furnished with
borrowed chairs and a conference table. Students who wish
to consult him are asked to fill out an appointment sheet stating
their problems. They have been known to complain about
everytJring, including the bathroom sink, as actually happened
wb en a group of boys marched in to report that a dormitory
washbasin was broken (Dr. Rust got a maintenance man there
in a hurry) .
Most of the squawks have to do with those two traditional
college bugaboos, money and grades. Near the bottom of the
list, despite the hue and cry over them, are drugs and sex, Dr.
Rust says. Many of the students come to see him about job
opportunities, housing complaints, curfew regulations, even
about overdue library books.
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2-PIECE
AND SCARF
sims
11-17.12~20
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40147 • •• DASHING COAT atop its curve-skimming
shift - nothing handsomer! Crisp check·and-solid
lInen.Jook Rayon-dress superbly detailed wjt~ welt
seaming and perky flaps. back zipped. Zesty coat
faced with matching sOlid . and sporting big bias
pockets! Orange or Navy; with white checks.
JUNIOR _Sizes 9-17, MISSES Sizes 1()'18,
99
HAlf SIZes 14 'h-22 'h . . .. .. . . .... TwQilC.
24901T .. TAll Sizes 10-20_ .... .. .. .. ..... 15.99
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!

Dept M370
LANA
LOBELL, HanlYer, Penna. 17331
-------------------~
Name________________________________
Address,_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ .__-state'_--:-___..LZillCity
Please send me the following:
2nd Color
Price
style # Quan. Size
1st Color
40147
2490lT
40154
24919T
40162
2492.n
Payment enclosed. Add 50¢ postage and handling ~
charges for first dress and 35¢ for each
additional item.
C .O.D.~l.00 Deposit enclosed for each Item ~
25t ENCLOSEO FOR FUll YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION ~I---
Or ALt-COLOR LANA LOBELL FASHION CATALOG

"Just what sort of trouble are you in with the university?"

.. _----------------_ ..
TOTAL.

'----

'1299
PRINT.spfCED
DOUBLE KNITAGURE MAGIC!
40162 ••• GALA PlINT
SCAlf to lightyourface

- a two-part tr~re

in Double Knit Cotton!
Top is super-styled
from jewel-neck yoke
to button flange to·
elegant long sleevesback zipped. Skirt Is
stalk-slim with easy·fit
elastic waist Moss
Green, Red or Black.
JUNIOR Sizes 11-17.
MISSES SizeS 12,.20.
-HAlf Sizes 14lh-22'h.
Two-pc. and scarf,

ALSO

TALL
SIZES

10.20
~

24927'

$13.99

1299·
24827 T.. TAll Sizes
10-20. •. . tS.99
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